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Microglial displacement of inhibitory synapses
provides neuroprotection in the adult brain
Zhihong Chen1,*, Walid Jalabi1,*, Weiwei Hu1,2, Hyun-Joo Park1, John T. Gale1,3, Grahame J. Kidd1,
Rodica Bernatowicz1, Zachary C. Gossman1, Jacqueline T. Chen1, Ranjan Dutta1 & Bruce D. Trapp1

Microglia actively survey the brain microenvironment and play essential roles in sculpting
synaptic connections during brain development. While microglial functions in the adult brain
are less clear, activated microglia can closely appose neuronal cell bodies and displace
axosomatic presynaptic terminals. Microglia-mediated stripping of presynaptic terminals is
considered neuroprotective, but the cellular and molecular mechanisms are poorly deﬁned.
Using 3D electron microscopy, we demonstrate that activated microglia displace inhibitory
presynaptic terminals from cortical neurons in adult mice. Electrophysiological recordings
further establish that the reduction in inhibitory GABAergic synapses increased synchronized
ﬁring of cortical neurons in g-frequency band. Increased neuronal activity results in
the calcium-mediated activation of CaM kinase IV, phosphorylation of CREB, increased
expression of antiapoptotic and neurotrophic molecules and reduced apoptosis of cortical
neurons following injury. These results indicate that activated microglia can protect the adult
brain by migrating to inhibitory synapses and displacing them from cortical neurons.
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icroglia are the resident immune cells of the central
nervous system (CNS) and the primary responders in a
defence network that covers the entire brain parenchyma. Microglia have at least two functions that are common to
monocytic innate immune cells in all organs: they kill and
phagocytize viruses, bacteria and other foreign invaders and they
scavenge cellular debris as part of wound healing and tissue
repair processes1. In addition to these classical innate immune
responses, recent studies have identiﬁed an essential role for
microglia in shaping synaptic ﬁelds during postnatal brain
development2,3. The roles of microglial synaptic modulation in
the adult brain are less clear. Microglia are activated by acute
insults and chronic disease states. This results in enlargement of
their cell bodies, asymmetrical distribution of their processes and
increased expression of activation molecules1. Whether microglial
activation is protective or destructive to the CNS remains
controversial4. Historically, most studies have focused on a
destructive role for microglia in the adult brain. Since it is difﬁcult
to distinguish destructive and phagocytic microglial phenotypes,
there is little direct evidence that microglia are primary mediators
of brain damage in vivo5,6. While recent studies support the
concept that microglial activation can protect the adult brain7–9,
the precise cellular and molecular mechanisms of this microglial
neuroprotection remain to be established.
Intravital imaging has shown that microglial processes are
highly motile even under ‘resting’ physiological conditions10. As
microglial processes probe their microenvironment, they
associate with and sense the activity of individual synapses11,12.
The superﬂuous excitatory synapses overproduced during brain
development are eliminated by the microglia2. This microgliamediated phagocytosis of excitatory synapses depends on the
reduced electrical activity of the synapses, the expression of the
complement cascade component C1q by neurons and the
expression of the complement receptor 3 (CD11b/CD18) by
microglia13,14. In addition to synaptic elimination during
development, microglia-mediated synaptic stripping has been
reported in the adult CNS15. Following transection of the mouse
facial nerve, microglia in the facial nucleus become activated,
physically ensheath injured motor neurons and displace
axosomatic synapses15. This ‘synaptic stripping’ was associated
with motor neuron regeneration and considered to be
neuroprotective16. Microglial displacement of inhibitory
synapses from cortical neurons has also been associated with a
transient preconditioning paradigm that protects the brain from
subsequent injury8.
A candidate mechanism by which microglia-mediated synaptic
modulation imparts neuroprotection in the adult brain is the
reduction of inhibitory synaptic input on neuronal cell bodies.
Among the best documented neuroprotective mechanisms is the
activation of synaptic N-methyl D-aspartate (NMDA) glutamate
receptors17. During brain development, neurons are overproduced and only those that make and receive appropriate
synaptic connections survive. Increased activation of neuronal
synaptic NMDA receptors (NMDARs) can also be induced by
the GABAA receptor antagonist bicuculline18. Inhibition of
GABAergic activity increases the ﬁring of synaptic NMDARs,
which induces phosphorylation of the transcription factor CREB
(cAMP responses element binding protein) and de novo
transcription of genes that promote neuronal survival19,20.
Therefore, microglia-mediated removal of inhibitory synapses
may also induce neuroprotection by increasing synchronic
neuronal ﬁring and associated calcium transient-mediated
prosurvival gene transcription.
We have previously shown that systemic administration of
low-dose lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a TLR4 agonist, globally
activates microglia and protects the brain from subsequent
2

injury8. These activated microglia physically surround the cell
bodies of cortical projection neurons. Following challenge with a
traumatic brain injury (TBI), this LPS preconditioning paradigm
reduced neuronal apoptosis and lesion volume. In the present
study, we further investigated (1) whether activated microglia
remove inhibitory synapses from neuronal perikarya, and if so,
whether this loss of inhibition results in synchronized neuronal
activity and (2) the molecular mechanisms by which LPS
activation of microglia induces neuroprotection in the adult
brain. Using three-dimensional electron microscopy (3D-EM), we
provide evidence that activated microglia displace axosomatic
inhibitory synapses from cortical neurons. Electrophysiological
recordings demonstrate that the reduction in inhibitory
GABAergic synapses increases synchronized neuronal activity,
which underlies the calcium-mediated activation of CaM kinase
IV, phosphorylation of CREB, upregulated expression of
antiapoptotic and neurotrophic molecules and reduced
apoptosis of cortical neurons following injury. Collectively,
these observations support a neuroprotective role for activated
microglia in the adult brain and begin to unravel the cellular and
molecular mechanisms by which microglia-mediated synaptic
displacement induces neuroprotection.
Results
Activated microglia displace inhibitory GABAergic synapses.
Intraperitoneal administration of a low dose of LPS
(1.0 mg kg  1) for four consecutive days results in global microglial activation in the brain parenchyma and these activated
microglia closely appose neuronal perikarya8. Microglial
activation is deﬁned by hallmark morphological changes and
the upregulation of signature activation markers such as F4/80.
Here, we further characterized this activation by quantifying the
percentage of total microglia in close apposition with neuronal
soma in laminar layers III to V in motor cortices of mice. The
temporal changes of this association were followed for 2 weeks
after the ﬁnal LPS or saline injection (Fig. 1; Supplementary
Fig. 1). Resting microglia in saline-injected mice had a stellate
appearance and no obvious association with neuronal somata
(Fig. 1a). Sixteen per cent of these cortical microglia extended
processes that closely apposed but never ensheathed neuronal
somata or apical dendrites (Fig. 1d). In contrast, 1 day after the
ﬁnal LPS injection (1 day post injection; 1 DPI), 61% of microglia
ensheathed neuronal perikarya or extended asymmetrically
oriented processes that ensheathed neurons (Fig. 1b,d,
arrowheads). These LPS-induced microglial changes were
transient, as microglial activation (Supplementary Fig. 1) and
their neuronal associations were reduced to 50% at 7 DPI
(Fig. 1d), and microglia displayed a resting state morphology at
14 DPI (Fig. 1c,d).
The majority of synapses terminating on projection neuronal
soma in the cerebral cortex are GABAergic inhibitory synapses21.
To investigate whether the close apposition of neurons by
activated microglia displaces inhibitory synaptic terminals, we
quantiﬁed the neuronal cell body circumference occupied by
inhibitory presynaptic terminals in cortical layers III and V of
PBS- (Fig. 1e) and LPS-injected mice (Fig. 1f). Sections were triple
labelled with anti-GAD 65/67 (glutamic acid decarboxylase 65/
67) to identify GABAergic presynaptic terminals, anti-Iba-1 for
microglia and Nissl for neurons. In control mice, 20.5% of the
neuronal circumference was occupied by GAD þ terminals,
consistent with previously published results21. One day after the
ﬁnal LPS injection, the coverage of neuronal surface by GAD þ
punctae was reduced to 14.7%, representing a 27% decrease
compared with PBS-injected mice (Fig. 1g). In LPS-treated mice,
the neuronal circumference occupied by GAD-positive
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Figure 1 | Activated microglia target cortical neurons and displace inhibitory synapses from neuronal soma. (a–c) Confocal micrographs show
morphological changes of microglia (green) following multiple LPS injections. Arrowheads indicate microglia enwrapping neuronal cell bodies (red). Scale
bar, 40 mm. (d) Quantiﬁcation of the percentage of microglia in contact with neurons. N ¼ 3 per group. (e,f) Triple labelling of microglia (blue),
neurons (red) and GAD þ inhibitory synapses (green). Scale bar, 10 mm. (g) Quantiﬁcation of the percentage of neuronal circumference occupied by
inhibitory synapses over the indicated time course. N ¼ 31 to 55 neurons sampled from six individual mice per group. Error bars represent s.e.m. *Po0.05;
**Po0.01 compared with control group using a one-way ANOVA test.

presynaptic terminals was partially recovered at 7 DPI (15.2%)
and was similar to control levels at 14 DPI (19.9%), indicating
that neuronal cell bodies re-establish inhibitory synaptic contacts
after microglia have returned to their resting state. These data
establish that activated microglia transiently displace inhibitory
synaptic input to cortical projection neurons following four daily
LPS injections.
Activated microglia displace axosomatic synapses. While confocal micrographs indicate that microglial cells displace inhibitory
presynaptic terminals from neuronal perikarya (Fig. 1f), it is not
known whether these activated microglia actively ‘strip’ presynaptic structures from the neuronal surface or if they play a
secondary role of ensheathing neurons in response to presynaptic
terminal withdrawal. We investigated these possibilities using
3D-EM22 to trace cellular structures in three dimensions at
nanometre resolution.
Laminar layers III to V of frontal lobe motor cortices of PBSor LPS-treated mice were processed and stacks of consecutive
electron micrographs were obtained using a Zeiss 3D-scanning
electron microscope equipped with a Gatan in-chamber ultramicrotome23. Microglia were identiﬁed by their characteristic
electron-dense cytoplasm containing conspicuous inclusion
bodies, elongated mitochondria and late lysosomes24. A
representative image (Fig. 2a) shows an activated microglia
(‘M’) closely apposing part of a neuronal soma 24 h after the ﬁnal
LPS injection. Where the microglia is absent, presynaptic boutons
with abundant synaptic vesicles are distributed around the
neuronal surface membrane containing symmetrical postsynaptic densities, indicative of inhibitory synapses25 (Fig. 2a,
arrowheads). Conversely, where the microglia tightly apposes the
neuronal perikarya (‘N’), presynaptic structures are not present.
One of the possible outcomes of 3D-EM analysis is the ability
to detect microglial cells caught in the act of physically displacing
a synapse from the neuronal surface. Such a region of interest is

outlined by the box in Fig. 2a and a series of images of this region
are enlarged (Fig. 2b), showing the neuron (yellow), microglia
(blue) and the presynaptic terminal (red). The leading edge of this
microglial process partially displaced the presynaptic terminal,
while the remainder of this terminal retains a normal synaptic
cleft with the neuronal perikarya (Fig. 2b1–3). The microglia
closely apposes both the neuronal plasma membrane and the
displaced presynaptic terminal (pairs of arrowheads in Fig. 2b).
The relationship between the microglial process, the presynaptic
terminal and the neuronal surface is schematically reconstructed
in three dimensions in Fig. 2c. Approximately, 90% of the
presynaptic terminal is detached from the neuronal surface, while
10% maintains a normal synaptic cleft with the neuron.
The 3D-EM data described thus far establish that neuronal
surfaces with microglial attachment have lost inhibitory synaptic
input. However, is it also possible that inhibitory synaptic
terminals withdraw from the soma without microglial insertion?
To address this question, we randomly selected micrographs of 15
cortical motor neurons from either PBS- (n ¼ 3) or LPS-injected
mice (n ¼ 3) that had no contact with activated microglia. If
synaptic terminals withdraw from the soma without microglial
insertion, we would expect to observe presynaptic terminals
detached from the neuronal surface or ‘orphaned’ inhibitory
synapses (that is, presynaptic terminals without a receptive postsynaptic terminal) around these neurons despite their lack of
association with activated microglia. We found no differences in
neuronal diameter, number of synapses per neuron or the length
of active zones (where synaptic vesicles are docked at the
presynaptic plasma membrane) between control and LPS-injected
mice (Table 1). We then examined the 2-mm circular area
surrounding each neuronal soma to search for ‘orphaned’
inhibitory synapses. In total, we identiﬁed 141 and 121 inhibitory
synapses from PBS- and LPS-injected mice, respectively, but
failed to detect any presynaptic terminals detached from the
neuronal surface, indicating that contact with activated microglia
is required for LPS-induced synaptic stripping.
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Figure 2 | 3D-EM reveals axosomatic synaptic displacement by activated microglia. (a) Electron micrograph of a microglia (‘M’) closely apposing part of
a neuronal soma (‘N’) 24 h after the ﬁnal LPS injection. Arrowheads indicate axosomatic inhibitory synapses. A region of interest is outlined in the
box in a and serial sections of this region are shown in b. Scale bar, 1 mm. (b) In these serial EM sections, the leading edge of the microglial process (blue)
partially displaces the presynaptic terminal (red), while the remainder of this terminal retains a normal synaptic cleft with the neuronal perikarya (yellow).
Pairs of arrowheads indicate close contact between the microglia, the neuron and the synaptic terminal. (c) 3D reconstruction of the serial images
shown in b. (d) Representative electron micrographs of motor cortex neuropil from PBS- and LPS-injected mice. Arrows point to asymmetric excitatory
synapses. Scale bar, 1 mm. (e) The densities of asymmetrical excitatory synapses were similar in the motor cortices from PBS- and LPS-injected mice.
NS, not signiﬁcant; t-test.

Table 1 | Synaptic coverage on neurons without ensheathing
microglia.
Treatment

Neuronal diameter

Major axis Minor axis
PBS (n ¼ 15) 13.45±2.37 10.55±2.28
LPS (n ¼ 15) 13.02±2.11 10.15±1.19
P-value
0.607
0.554

Number of
Average
synapses per
length of
neuron
active zones
(lm)
5.53±1.13
5.73±0.80
0.579

0.96±0.17
1.02±0.20
0.393

LPS, lipopolysaccharide.
Mean±s.d.; t-test.
Major axis: the height of the pyramidal cell proﬁle, which approximates a prolate spheroid;
minor axis: the width of the pyramidal cell proﬁle.

We also investigated whether excitatory synapses are affected
by microglial activation following LPS treatment. To this end, we
quantiﬁed the number of excitatory synapses in the neuropil in
the motor cortex in both PBS- and LPS-injected mice. Excitatory
synapses are identiﬁed by their prominent, thickened postsynaptic density and association with dendritic spines (Fig. 2d,
arrows). There was no difference in the numbers of excitatory
4

synapse between the two groups (Fig. 2e). Therefore, the LPSinduced synaptic reduction appears to be speciﬁc for inhibitory
neurotransmission.
Reduced inhibitory innervation increases neuronal synchronicity. Once inhibitory input is reduced, neurons become more
excitable. For instance, temporary disruption of inhibitory
synapses by the downregulation of GABA receptors can facilitate
NMDA channel activity, which induces increased synchronization of neuronal ﬁring26. We next asked if the observed microglial
synaptic displacement modulates the ﬁring of cortical neurons in
a similar way. To address this question, we implanted
microelectrode arrays into layers III/V of the motor cortex
(Supplementary Fig. 2) of Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats and
monitored the neuronal activity. Local ﬁeld potentials were
recorded with a wireless telemetric system, while the rats
remained fully awake and freely moving. Due to the relatively
large size of the wireless transmitter, which ﬁts the head of a rat
well but is cumbersome and impractical for a mouse, we chose to
use rats for these experiments instead of mice. This is feasible
because LPS-induced microglial activation in rats is identical to
that in mice (Supplementary Fig. 3).
Local ﬁeld potentials (Fig. 3a) of a representative animal from
the LPS treatment group demonstrates a broadband increase in
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Figure 3 | Reduced GABAergic neurotransmission results in increased neuronal ﬁring. (a) Representative raw traces of local ﬁeld potentials
recorded from motor cortex of control (top) or LPS-injected animals (bottom) before (red), during (green) or after (blue) the 4-day injection regimen.
(b) Power spectra density between 10 and 50-Hz frequencies of individual animals. Arrow indicates an increase in power spectra in the 20–40 Hz band in
LPS-treated animals. Solid lines indicate mean power and shades represent s.d.; colour scheme is the same as in a. (c) Local ﬁeld potentials were
band ﬁltered to show the power of the 20–40 Hz frequency. (d) Power spectral densities of low g-band (20–40 Hz) ﬁeld potentials were calculated for
control (blue, n ¼ 3) and LPS-injected (red, n ¼ 5) animals. Data are represented as mean±s.e.m before (‘pre-’), during (‘0’ denotes ﬁrst day of LPS
injection) and after (‘early-’ or ‘late-post’) LPS injections. **Po0.01; two-way ANOVA. (e) The recordings were grouped into four stages relative to
the LPS injections. The mean þ s.e.m of each stage are shown. **Po0.01; NS, not signiﬁcant; two-way ANOVA.

power across the frequency spectrum centred on the 20–40 Hz
frequency band (referred to as g-band) during and after
administration of LPS (arrow, Fig. 3b). In contrast, a representative animal in the control group demonstrates a consistent power
spectrum throughout the experiments (Fig. 3b). An increase in
power spectral density is an indication of increased ﬁring
synchronicity of local neuronal ensembles. In order to make
group comparisons between the LPS and control groups, we
extracted the power from 20–40 Hz frequency band (Fig. 3c) and
examined the aggregate power for each group relative to the
treatment phases (Fig. 3d,e).
Animals treated with four daily injections of LPS had a
signiﬁcant increase in g-band oscillatory activity when compared
with PBS-injected controls (Fig. 3d). This increase peaked at 1
DPI and persisted for at least 5 days (Fig. 3d). Next, we grouped
the time course of the treatment into four stages: (1) pretreatment, that is, before the initiation of LPS injections; (2) the time
during the four daily LPS injections; (3) early post treatment,
which includes the ﬁrst 4 days after the ﬁnal LPS injection; and
(4) late post treatment, which includes days 7 to 12 after the ﬁnal
injection (Fig. 3d). Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
analysis of this ‘binned’ data indicates that there was a signiﬁcant
increase in g-band oscillation in the ‘during’ and ‘early-post’
periods following LPS treatment compared with PBS controls
(Fig. 3e). The increase in the ‘during’ phase is mostly attributable

to the last 2 days of LPS injections, as the power spectral density
remained low for the ﬁrst 2 days (Fig. 3d). Furthermore, when
compared longitudinally, LPS treatment signiﬁcantly elevated
neuronal synchronization in the ‘early-post’ stage compared with
the ‘pre-’ stage in the same animals (Fig. 3e). This increased
synchronicity gradually returned to control levels and the
statistical differences between controls and the LPS-treated
animals were not signiﬁcant during the ‘late-post’ period
(Fig. 3e). In contrast, the power of the g-band activity in the
control animals was relatively stable throughout the entire
recording period (Fig. 3d,e). Interestingly, the progression of this
neuronal oscillation concurs with the time course of microglial
activation following LPS stimulation (Fig. 1), as both peaked in
the early days immediately following four daily LPS injections.
Neuronal synchronization increases CREB phosphorylation.
Increased neuronal synchronization is critical for synaptic
NMDAR-mediated neuronal survival27. NMDAR activation
results in increased cytosolic Ca2 þ levels, which can subsequently activate Ca2 þ /calmodulin-dependent kinase IV
(CaMKIV) and ERK1/2 (ref. 27). While levels of both CaMKIV
and ERK1/2 were similar in control and LPS-treated animals,
their activated (phosphorylated) forms were signiﬁcantly
increased in the cortex of LPS-treated mice compared with
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controls (Fig. 4a,b). It has been shown that both pCaMKIV and
pERK1/2 can catalyse the activation of CREB27. While CREB
levels were similar in the cortices of saline- and LPS-treated mice
(Fig. 4a), phosphorylated CREB (pCREB) was signiﬁcantly
increased in the LPS-treated group (Fig. 4b). Activation of
NMDARs can also mediate antiapoptotic effects through a
mitogen-activated protein kinase-dependent phosphorylation of
the threonine/serine kinase Akt at Ser473 (ref. 28). Akt levels were
similar in cortices of LPS-treated and control mice. In contrast,
the levels of pAkt at Ser473 were signiﬁcantly increased 1 day after
four LPS injections (Fig. 4a,b). Expression of these activated
molecules is speciﬁcally found in neurons, as conﬁrmed by
pCREB, pCaMKIV and pERK1/2 immunohistochemistry at 1
DPI (Fig. 4c). Even though the subtle increase in intensity of these
molecules can be appreciated in LPS-treated animals when
compared with the controls, immunohistochemistry is not used
to quantify the differences due to its intrinsic technical limitation
but only to determine the cellular location of these molecules and
to conﬁrm that they are highly enriched in neurons.
CREB activation induces expression of prosurvival molecules.
Phosphorylation of CREB is essential for neuronal survival during
6

development or following injury through promoting the transcription of prosurvival molecules. Thus, we next quantiﬁed levels
of proteins known to be regulated by activated pCREB and to
confer neuroprotection. The expression of the antiapoptotic
protein Bcl-2 was signiﬁcantly increased (Fig. 5a,b). Myeloid cell
leukaemia sequence (Mcl-1), a member of the Bcl-2 family that
constitutes a negative regulator in the mitochondrial pathway
leading to apoptosis, was also signiﬁcantly increased (Fig. 5a,b).
Levels of BAD (Bcl-associated death promoter), a Bcl-2/Bcl-XLantagonist which is a proapoptotic member of the Bcl-2 family,
were similar in control and LPS-treated animals. BAD phosphorylation at Ser112, however, was signiﬁcantly increased in
LPS-treated animals compared with saline-injected animals
(Fig. 5a,b). Increase of BAD phosphorylation (and thus suppression of BAD activity) leads to the dissociation of BAD from
Bcl-2 and thereby promotes cell survival29. The levels of brainderived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), a neurotrophin known to be
regulated by CREB30,31, were signiﬁcantly increased in LPStreated mice at 1 DPI. Fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF-2), which
can induce phosphorylation of BAD at Ser112 through the ERK1/
2 signalling pathway32, was also signiﬁcantly increased at 1 DPI
(Fig. 5a,b). Bcl-2 and BDNF were highly enriched in neurons as
shown by immunohistochemistry (Fig. 5c). Gene proﬁling of
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Figure 5 | Neuronal expression of prosurvival genes is elevated in LPS-treated animals. (a) Comparison of antiapoptotic (Bcl-2, Mcl-1 and pBAD) and
neurotrophic (BDNF and FGF-2) molecules in cortices from PBS-injected mice at 1 DPI and LPS-injected mice at 1 or 14 DPI by western blot analysis.
Full western blot images are shown in Supplementary Fig. 7. (b) Densitometry quantiﬁcation of a with the relative intensity of the controls set as
100%. There is a signiﬁcant increase in the expression of antiapoptotic and neurotrophic molecules in LPS-injected animals at 1 DPI. (c) Immunohistochemistry demonstrates the enrichment of Bcl-2 and BDNF in cortical neurons of LPS-injected mice at 1 DPI. Data are presented as mean þ s.e.m.
**Po0.01; one-way ANOVA. Scale bar, 40 mm.

microglia isolated from PBS- and LPS-treated mice did not detect
increased expression of antiapoptotic or neuroprotective
transcripts following LPS treatment (Supplementary Fig. 4).
Collectively, our data support the induction of antiapoptotic and
prosurvival proteins in cortical neurons in LPS-treated mice at
the apex of microglial activation.
Suppression of microglial activation abolishes neuroprotection.
Multiple low-dose prophylactic LPS injections induce microglial
activation and protect the brain against both cryogenic8 and ﬂuid
percussion injuries (Supplementary Fig. 5). To investigate
whether microglial activation and synaptic stripping are
essential components in this neuroprotection, we used the
pharmacological inhibitor minocycline to suppress microglial
activation. LPS-induced microglial activation and neuronal
association were eliminated by the co-administration of
minocycline (Fig. 6a). The neuronal cell surface occupied by
inhibitory synapses was not reduced in mice treated with LPS and
minocycline (Fig. 6b). Mice that were injected with PBS, LPS or
LPS þ minocycline were then subjected to cryogenic aseptic brain
injury. Seventy-two hours after the injury, mice were killed and
the sizes of their brain lesions were analysed (Fig. 6c,d). Mice that
were pretreated with LPS had signiﬁcantly smaller lesion volumes
than the PBS control group, indicating that cortical tissue is
protected against injury in the presence of activated microglia and
synaptic displacement. However, this protection was abolished by
the co-administration of LPS and minocycline (Fig. 6d). The
decrease in lesion size in the LPS-treated animals relative to PBS
control and LPS þ minocycline group was associated with a
decreased number of apoptotic cells found in the penumbra
areas of the lesions 24 h after the injury (Fig. 6e,f), indicating

that the reduced lesion size was associated with the induction
of the antiapoptotic molecules following microglial synaptic
displacement.
Discussion
In this study, we demonstrate that the activated microglia mediate
neuroprotection in the adult brain by removing inhibitory
synapses from neurons and we identify increased neuronal
expression of antiapoptotic and prosurvival molecules as the
underlying mechanism of this neuroprotection. Speciﬁcally, we
demonstrate that (1) activated microglia displace inhibitory
synapses from neurons in the adult brain; (2) reduced inhibitory
input increases cortical neuronal synchronization, resulting in
increased Ca2 þ -mediated activation of antiapoptotic and prosurvival pathways; (3) pharmacological inhibition of microglial
activation abolishes this neuroprotection; and (4) this neuroprotection is transient and the majority of cellular and molecular
changes associated with this neuroprotection are reversible. We
propose a neuroprotective function of activated microglia in the
adult mammalian brain that may be operative in a variety of
pathological CNS environments.
Recent studies have established that microglia prune synapses
in an activity-dependent manner in healthy, developing
brains12,14. Here, we extend the spectrum of microglial
functions by presenting evidence that activated microglia
participate in neuroprotection in the adult CNS via displacing
inhibitory synapses. Microglia are activated following four daily
intraperitoneal (IP) injections of LPS. These microglia alter their
shape, redistribute their processes and physically associate with
neuronal cell bodies. Triple-labelling of neuronal perikarya,
microglia and GAD established that GAD-positive inhibitory
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Figure 6 | Suppression of microglial activation abolishes neuroprotection. (a) Cortical microglial morphology in mice injected with PBS, LPS or
LPS þ minocycline (LPS þ mino). (b) Neuronal cell body circumferences covered by inhibitory presynaptic terminals were quantiﬁed as described in Fig. 1.
(c–f) Mice treated with four daily injections of PBS, LPS or LPS þ mino underwent cryogenic injury and were killed at 24 h post injury for TUNEL
staining (e,f) or at 72 h post injury for lesion volume evaluation (c,d). (c) Tissue injury maps summarizing the average size of the brain lesion following
cryo-injury for each group (Control, LPS, LPS þ mino). (d) Quantiﬁcation of lesion volumes. (e) Representative images of TUNEL þ apoptotic cells
(red) in the penumbra of the cyro-lesions. Cellular nuclei are counterstained with 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue). (f) Quantiﬁcation of TUNEL þ cells.
N ¼ 6–8 per group. Data are expressed as mean þ s.e.m. *Po0.05, **Po0.01, one-way ANOVA. Scale bar, 20 mm in both a and e.

presynaptic terminals are absent from neuronal surfaces that are
ensheathed by microglia (Fig. 1). A critical question is whether
microglia have a primary role in physically displacing presynaptic
terminals or a secondary role of ensheathing the neuronal soma
after presynaptic terminals withdraw. We addressed this question
by investigating the 3D ultrastructure of microglia and
presynaptic terminals on the neuronal surface at nanometre
resolution. We found no evidence of presynaptic terminals
withdrawing from the neuronal soma in the absence of microglial
ensheathment (Table 1). In contrast, 3D-EM analysis detected
microglial processes that physically separated presynaptic
terminals from neuronal surface membranes (Fig. 2). These
microglial processes tightly apposed both the presynaptic
terminal and the post-synaptic neuronal soma. This evidence is
consistent with active synaptic stripping by microglia because one
would expect to observe a wider space between microglial contour
and the retracted presynaptic terminal if the microglia were being
recruited to ensheath the neurons following presynaptic terminal
withdrawal. Regardless, future studies using multiphoton in vivo
time-lapse imaging documenting the progression of microglial
process insertion between the synaptic cleft would help address
this question. 3D electron micrographs of a microglial process
displacing only a portion of a presynaptic terminal provide
compelling evidence for microglia-mediated synaptic stripping in
the adult brain.
While many studies have focused on microglial pruning of
excitatory synapses11,12,14, less is known about microglial
modulation of inhibitory synapses. During development, microglial pruning of excitatory presynaptic terminals is associated with
reduced electrical activity of the terminals11,12,14. It is therefore
8

reasonable to suggest that activated microglia strip inhibitory
synapses in response to reduced activity or altered function of the
inhibitory synapses. GABAA receptors are dynamically regulated
and can be rapidly removed from the neuronal surface through
receptor internalization33. It remains to be determined whether
GABAA receptor changes precede microglial-mediated synaptic
displacement, and if so, whether activated microglia secrete
factors that can contribute to its downregulation. In this regard, it
was recently reported that the chemokine CXCL10 can decrease
neuronal expression of GABAergic receptor subunits and reduce
the ﬁring of GABAergic synapses in vitro34. Microglia are a major
source of CXCL10 following LPS treatment (Z. Chen,
unpublished data). Therefore, it is possible that microglial
production of CXCL10 reduces neuronal expression of
GABAergic receptor subunits and inhibitory neurotransmission,
which in turn attracts activated microglia to displace these
weakened inhibitory synapses. Regardless of the precise neuronal
mechanism that instigates activated microglia to strip inhibitory
synapses, minocycline, an inhibitor of microglial activation,
abolished microglial association with neurons and subsequent
neuroprotection (Fig. 6). These data support microglial activation
as an essential component of LPS-induced synaptic modulation
and neuroprotection.
There are signiﬁcant differences between microglia-mediated
synaptic pruning during development and the synaptic stripping
described in this report. Synaptic pruning in developing brain
targets excitatory synapses and microglia engulf and destroy
presynaptic terminals and post-synaptic dendritic spines14.
Pruning of these synaptic components depends on the
activation of microglia-speciﬁc phagocytosis mediated by the
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complement receptor 3/C3 pathway14. In the present model,
activated microglia displace pre and post-synaptic components of
inhibitory synapses but do not phagocytize presynaptic terminals
or physically remove post-synaptic domains on the neuronal
surface. Among all the microglia we examined in the triplelabelling images, there was no GAD þ punctae discernible within
the microglial processes and cell bodies. In contrast to synaptic
pruning during development, LPS-induced microglial synaptic
modulation is not dependent on the complement cascade, as
synaptic displacement was similar in WT and C1q KO mice
(unpublished data). Microglial removal of synapses during
development is permanent, while the microglia-mediated
neuroprotective synaptic displacement described here is
transient (Fig. 1). Therefore, the activation of the microgliaspeciﬁc phagocytic complement pathway is unlikely to be
involved in synaptic stripping, as destruction of synaptic
components would be inefﬁcient and delay reinnervation.
How do peripheral injections of LPS activate microglia and
protect the brain? LPS is a surface antigen of Gram-negative
bacteria that activates TLR4, a member of the Toll-like receptor
family. Using reciprocal bone marrow transplantation protocols
with wild-type and TLR4 knockout mice, we have previously
established that LPS-induced microglial activation and neuroprotection requires TLR4 in the CNS but not in the peripheral
immune system8. TLR4 expression in the brain is largely
restricted to endothelial cells and microglia35. Since LPS does
not cross the blood–brain barrier36, its mode of action in our
model is via the activation of TLR4 on the luminal surface of
brain blood vessels. Following IP injection, LPS enters the
circulation and can activate endothelial TLR4 (ref. 37). The
activation of endothelial TLR4 results in local cytokine secretion,

which signals to the brain parenchyma and activates microglia.
This stimulation has to be sustained for 3 or 4 days to achieve
global microglial activation and subsequent neuroprotection,
supporting the notion that successive signalling events occur,
transitioning from brain endothelium to parenchymal microglia.
This transient microglial activation and neuroprotection occurs in
anticipation of bacterial invasion of the brain.
How is microglia-mediated inhibitory synapse reduction
neuroprotective? Reduction of inhibitory synaptic input is a
documented neuroprotective mechanism due to the subsequent
activation of synaptic NMDARs. Synaptic NMDAR activity is
essential for neuronal survival and increased resistance to
potential neural trauma38. The key to this neuroprotection is
the inﬂux of Ca2 þ that accompanies synaptic NMDAR
activation, which initiates intracellular Ca2 þ -dependent
signalling events that culminate in de novo gene transcription
or post-translational activation of antiapoptotic and
neuroprotective molecules27,39. Pharmacological inhibition of
GABAergic receptor activation by bicuculline lowers the
threshold of excitatory synaptic NMDAR activity, resulting in
increased synaptic NMDAR-dependent Ca2 þ transients and
neuroprotection19. Displacing of inhibitory presynaptic terminals
by activated microglia mimics this bicuculline effect and induces
neuroprotection by a similar mechanism. Essential aspects of the
signalling cascades are summarized in Fig. 7.
Neurophysiological monitoring of cortical electrical activity in
LPS-treated rodents detected a signiﬁcant increase in neuronal
spectral power in the g-band (Fig. 3), strongly imitating the
effects of bicuculline exerted on neural network synchronization.
In agreement with the previous ﬁndings that bicuculline
treatment results in NMDAR-dependent Ca2 þ inﬂux, we show
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Figure 7 | Model of activated microglia-mediated neuroprotection. Activated microglia displace presynaptic GABAergic terminals, which lowers the
threshold for ﬁring excitatory synaptic NMDARs. Increased activity of synaptic NMDARs (‘ þ ’) elevates intracellular Ca2 þ levels, which leads to
activation of ERK1/2 and calmodulin-dependent phosphorylation of CaMKK and CaMKIV. Both activated ERK1/2 and CaMKIV can phosphorylate CREB
at Ser133, which subsequently increases the transcription of neuroprotective genes and inhibitors of apoptosis. Activated ERK1/2 also phosphorylates
BAD at Ser112, which dissociates from Bcl-2 and renders it active and consequently prevents apoptosis. In addition to CaMKIV, CaMKK can also
phosphorylate Akt, which promotes cell survival through downregulation of pro-death signalling molecules. Thus, two molecular mechanisms are involved
in the neuroprotection induced by microglial synaptic displacement: increased expression of survival and neurotrophic genes through CREB-mediated
transcription and diminished apoptotic signals through phosphorylation of BAD and Akt.
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here that phosphorylation of CaMKIV and ERK1/2, two Ca2 þ
transient-dependent kinases40, were increased in the cerebral
cortex after LPS treatment (Fig. 4). Both kinases can mediate the
phosphorylation of CREB at Ser133. Activated CREB promotes
transcription of survival genes including BDNF, Bcl-2 and other
inhibitors of apoptosis. In addition, ERK1/2 also post
translationally deactivates the proapoptotic molecule BAD and
phosphorylates Akt, which is known to promote cell survival via
the downregulation of pro-death signalling molecules38. Reduced
neuronal apoptosis and decreased brain lesion volume following
LPS treatment establish that the increased expression of these
antiapoptotic molecules and neurotrophic factors is associated
with signiﬁcant neuroprotection (Fig. 6).
It is important to stress that microglia-mediated reduction of
GABAergic synapses increases the ﬁring of synaptic NMDARs,
which activates CREB and increases neuronal expression of
antiapoptotic and neuroprotective molecules. In contrast, excessive activation of extrasynaptic NMDARs, which occurs following
a stroke when very high levels of extracellular glutamate are
released, deactivates CREB, decreases the expression of neuroprotective molecules and kills neurons via excitotoxicity19,41.
This Yin and Yang of the consequences of synaptic versus
extrasynaptic NMDAR activity has been described in detail27.
The physical association between activated microglia and
neuronal perikarya has been described in a variety of disease
states in the adult human brain, including neurosyphilis5,
Alzheimer’s disease42, HIV dementia43, multiple sclerosis44 and
ischaemic infarcts45,46. This microglial–neuronal interaction has
often been interpreted as a mechanism by which activated
microglia attack and destroy neurons. Most neurons ensheathed
by activated microglia in the adult brain, however, appear
healthy5,44. Therefore, we propose a sequence of activated
microglia associations in the diseased brain. Initially, the
activated microglia protect neurons by removal of inhibitory
synapses. With time, however, this neuroprotection may fail and
the neuron may instruct the activated microglia to transition
from a neuroprotective to a phagocytic phenotype. The
challenge, therefore, is to develop methods that distinguish the
neuroprotective role of activated microglia from their phagocytic
role of removing dying cells. By separating the neuroprotective
and phagocytic phenotypes of activated microglia, the
paradigm utilized in the present study provides an opportunity
to identify a molecular signature for protective microglia.
Future studies should establish the molecular phenotype of
these protective microglia, determine if these cell are present
in diseased brains and whether neurons ensheathed by
activated microglia in diseased brain have reduced inhibitory
innervation.
In conclusion, our data identify a neuroprotective role for
activated microglia in the adult brain. We provide evidence that
activated microglia strip inhibitory synapses from neurons and
identify neuronal signalling pathways that protect neurons by
increasing the expression of antiapoptotic and neuroprotective
molecules. Collectively, these data raise the possibility that the
common physical association between microglia and neurons in
diseased brains reﬂect the neuroprotective role of the innate
immune system.
Methods
Animals. Adult male C57BL/6J mice at 8–12 weeks of age were purchased from
Jackson Labs; male SD rats (250–300 g body weight) were purchased from Harlan
Laboratories. The animals were housed under pathogen-free conditions in a
temperature- and humidity-controlled environment and given access to food and
water ad libitum. Animals were allowed to acclimate to the environment for at least
5 days before being used for experiments. All experimental procedures were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the
Cleveland Clinic.
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LPS and minocycline treatment. Animals (mice or rats) received four intraperitoneal injections of LPS (Sigma E. coli, serotype 055:B5) in PBS over four consecutive days at a dose of 1.0 mg per kg. Control animals received similar injections
of PBS. At 1, 7 or 14 days post injection (DPI), mice were anaesthetized and killed
for brain tissue analysis as described below. In a separate group of mice, minocycline (50 mg kg  1) was injected (IP) for 4 days starting on the same day as the
initial LPS treatment; minocycline and LPS injections were spaced 4 h apart. One
day after the ﬁnal injections, mice were either killed for brain tissue analysis or
subjected to TBI as described below.
Immunohistochemistry. LPS-, PBS- or minocycline-treated animals (n ¼ 3 per
group) were anaesthetized and transcardially perfused with freshly prepared 4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.08 M phosphate buffer (pH ¼ 7.4). Brains were removed,
post-ﬁxed overnight, cryoprotected in 20% glycerol and sectioned on a freezing
sliding microtome. Free-ﬂoating coronal brain sections (30 mm) were pretreated
with 3% H2O2, 1% Triton X-100 in PBS and blocked with 3% normal goat serum.
Sections were incubated in primary antibodies (Iba-1, 1:500, generated at the
Cleveland Clinic Hybridoma Core; F4/80, 1:250, AbDSerotech; pERK1/2, 1:500,
Cell Signaling; pCaMKIV, 1:200, Santa Cruz; Bcl-2, 1:200 and BDNF, 1:500,
Abcam) overnight and labelled with the avidin–biotin complex (Vector Laboratories) and visualized with diaminobenzidine (DAB; Sigma). The DAB reaction
product was enhanced with 0.04% osmium tetroxide (Electron Microscopy Sciences) for 30 s. Sections were mounted on glass slides in glycerol and cover-slipped
for microscopic analysis. Digital images were photographed using a Leica DMR
microscope ﬁtted with an Optronics Magna Fire CCD colour video camera.
Immunoﬂuorescence and confocal microscopy. Confocal microscopy was performed as previously described8. Brieﬂy, free-ﬂoating coronal brain sections
(30 mm) were pretreated with 1% Triton X-100 in PBS and blocked with 3% normal
goat serum. Sections were incubated with primary antibodies (mouse-anti-Iba-1,
1:500, CCF Hybridoma Core; rabbit-anti-GAD 65/67, 1:300, Millipore; goat antipCREB, 1:250, Santa Cruz) overnight at 4 °C and then stained with appropriate
Alexa-488 or -647 conjugated secondary antibodies (Vector Laboratories) for 2 h at
room temperature (RT). Neurons were subsequently stained using Neuro Trace
Nissl stain (1:300 for 30 min at RT, Life Technologies). Sections were rinsed,
mounted with vectashield (Vector Laboratories) and examined on a Leica TCS
confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems). The percentage of microglia in contact
with neurons was calculated by dividing the number of microglia associated with
neurons over the total number of microglia in a micrograph ﬁeld. The percentage
of neuronal circumference covered by inhibitory synapses was calculated by
dividing the length of GAD 65/67 punctae around the neuronal soma by neuronal
circumference.
3D-EM. 3D-EM was performed in a Carl Zeiss Sigma VP scanning electron
microscope containing a 3View in-chamber ultramicrotome system and Gatan
high sensitivity, low-kV backscattered electron detector (Gatan, England). Tissue
preparation and imaging were performed as previously described23. Brieﬂy, mice
were perfused at 1 day post LPS or PBS injections with cacodylate-buffered 2.5%
glutaraldehyde and 4% paraformaldehyde. Brains were removed and 1-mm coronal
slices were cut with a mouse brain matrix (Electron Microscopy Sciences). A 1 mm3
tissue block was further dissected from the motor cortex and treated with 2%
OsO4-ferricyanide, followed sequentially by thiocarbohydrazide, aqueous OsO4
(2%), aqueous uranyl acetate and Walton’s lead aspartate stain47, before they were
embedded in Epon resin (all chemicals from Electron Microscopy Services).
Samples were trimmed to include projection neurons in cortical layers III and IV.
Serial images of the block face were generated by automated repeated cycles of
cutting and scanning. Images were acquired with a 2.25 kV beam in high vacuum
mode. Sets of 250–500 images at 75 nm steps (that is, section thickness) were
obtained at 8–10 nm per pixel resolution, producing images of 78  78 mm. Images
were registered, corrected for histogram contrast and derivative stacks generated
using ImageJ software with FIJI plug-in sets. 3D reconstructions were generated by
tracing cell proﬁles using Reconstruct software48 and meshes exported to Blender
software (www.blender.org) for 3D rendering.
Electrophysiology recording in free-roaming awake animals. Male SD rats
(250–300 g, n ¼ 3 for control group and n ¼ 5 for LPS group) were anaesthetized
and mounted in prone position on a stereotaxic frame (Kopf Instruments). An
incision was made in the scalp to expose the skull. Craniotomy was performed to
remove a 1  2 mm piece of the skull, at  2.0 mm anterior and 2.0 mm lateral to
bregma over the right parietal cortex. A custom-made microelectrode array (Alpha
Omega) with ﬁve channels (50 mm in diameter and 50 mm apart, resistance 0.4–
0.6 MO) was implanted into layers III/V of the motor cortex. The electrode array
was connected to a cranial mount, which allows for transmission of the electrophysiological signals via a wireless transmitter. This telemetric system offers signiﬁcant advantages in that it does not tether the animal to the recording system,
hence the animal is able to ambulate freely. The animals were allowed to recover
for a week after the implantation. Thereafter, they were monitored on a daily basis
for 60 min per day and randomly assigned to either control or LPS treatment
group. The measured local ﬁeld potential was processed with a band-passing ﬁlter
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of 1.2–300 Hz, ampliﬁed (  1,020) and digitized (787.8 samples per second) with
12 bits resolution. The daily recordings were maintained for 3 weeks. Electrophysiology data were analysed ofﬂine with in-house built programme using
MatLab software (Math Works). Signals whose amplitudes are greater than 500 mV
or ﬁve times the s.d. were considered artifacts and were excluded from the analysis.
For each recorded signal per channel, the low g-band (20–40 Hz) power spectral
density per each second was calculated with a Hamming window of 2 s.
Protein isolation and western blotting. LPS- or PBS-treated animals (n ¼ 3 per
group) were decapitated and their cortices were removed, frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored at  80 °C. The samples were homogenized in ice-cold lysis buffer
containing 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 400 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA,
1 mM EGTA, 300 mM sucrose, 1 mM of phenylmethylsulphonyl ﬂuoride,
5 mg ml  1 protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma) and 5 mg ml phosphatase inhibitor
cocktail (Pierce). The homogenates were centrifuged at 13,000 r.p.m. for 15 min at
4 °C and the supernatants were stored at  80 °C until use. Protein concentrations
were determined using the Bradford method (BioRad) per manufacturer’s
instructions. Samples were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
performed with the XCell SureLock system (Invitrogen), using precast gradient gels
(4–12%). Thirty micrograms of total protein was loaded in each lane. The gels were
transferred to polyvinylidene diﬂuoride membranes (Millipore), which were then
blocked for 1 h at RT with 10% (w/v) nonfat-dried milk (BioRad) in tris-buffered
saline with 0.1% Tween-20. The membranes were placed in primary antibodies
overnight at 4 °C, incubated in horseradish peroxidase-tagged secondary antibodies
for 1 h at RT, treated with Supersignal Pico detection reagent (Pierce) and exposed
to Kodak X-Omat ﬁlm (Kodak). Membranes were then stripped and subsequently
reprobed with glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) antibody
(Millipore). Films were scanned and the average intensity was quantiﬁed with FIJI
with controls set arbitrarily to 100. Primary antibodies used in these studies are well
characterized and include CREB (1:2,000), Akt (1:1,000), pAkt (1:1,000), CaMKIV
(1:1,000), pERK1/2 (1:700), Bad (1:1,000), pBad (1:1,000, all from Cell Signaling
Technology); pCamKIV (1:200, Santa Cruz); BDNF (1:500) and Bcl-2 (1:500,
Abcam); Mcl-1 (1:10,000, BioLegend); pCREB (1:500), ERK1/2 (1:1,000), FGF-2
(1:500) and GAPDH (1:30,000, Millipore).
Mouse models of TBI and quantiﬁcation of lesion volume. Two TBI models
(cryogenic and ﬂuid percussive) were used in our studies. The cryogenic injury
model has been used by our laboratory previously8. Brieﬂy, mice (n ¼ 6–8 per
group) were anaesthetized with IP injections of Ketamine (100 mg kg  1) and
Xylazine (10 mg kg  1). The surgeon was blinded to the treatments (PBS, LPS or
LPS þ minocycline) given to the mice. A 10-mm midline sagittal incision was made
in the scalp. A unilateral aseptic cryogenic injury of the right parietal cortex was
induced by applying a 3.5-mm diameter metallic probe, which was precooled in
liquid nitrogen, on the skull for 15 s, resulting in blanching of the skull surface. The
skin incision was closed and mice were allowed to recover. To create ﬂuid
percussive injuries, a 3.5 mm diameter craniotomy was performed over the motor
cortex. A custom-made Luer lock hub was attached to the skull surrounding the
craniotomy. A controlled hydraulic impact of 1 atm (14.7 psi) was delivered to the
exposed brain through the hub using a percussion device (Dragonﬂy R&D Inc.).
The hub was then removed, the skin was closed, and the mice were allowed to
recover. To quantify lesion volumes, 72 h after injury, mice were deeply
anaesthetized and transcardially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde and brains
were removed for assessment of brain injury. Serial coronal brain sections (30 mm)
were cut on a cryostat (Leica) and collected every 300 mm throughout the entire
brain and stained with Geimsa stain (Sigma). Microscope slides were then scanned
on a slide scanner (Microtek) and analysed with in-house developed software as
previously described49. Lesion volumes were calculated by multiplying the total
lesion area by the section interval thickness and expressed in mm3.
TUNEL assay. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase mediated dUTP Nick End
Labelling (TUNEL) assays were used for quantiﬁcation of apoptotic cells. Mice
were perfused 24 h following injury and their brains were processed as described
above. Apoptotic cells characterized by DNA fragmentation were detected using a
Klenow-FragEL DNA fragmentation detection kit (Calbiochem) and the nuclei
were counter stained with 40 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole. Two slides from each
brain taken from the center of the lesion were examined. Cell counting was performed in the penumbra of the lesion deﬁned by a 150-mm thick area at the deepest
border of the lesion. TUNEL þ cells were counted in at least three mice per group.
Microglia isolation and RNA microarray analysis. Mice were injected with LPS
or saline as described above (n ¼ 6 per group). Twenty-four hours after the ﬁnal IP
injection, mice were anaesthetized and transcardially perfused with PBS. Brains
were rapidly removed, minced and trypsinized (0.25%) for 60 min at 37 °C. Trypsin
was quenched by adding 20% fetal bovine serum in Dulbecco’s minimum essential
medium. The cell suspension was separated on a discontinuous 30/70% percoll
gradient (GE Healthcare). Myelin and cell debris were discarded from the top of
the 30% percoll layer and the cell enriched fraction at the top of the 70% percoll
was collected. The cells were incubated with ﬂuorescently conjugated CD11b and
CD45 antibodies (1:250, BD Pharmingen) at 4 °C for 30 min. Fluorescently labelled

cell populations were separated using a Becton-Dickinson FACSAria I Flow Sorter.
Purity of the isolated microglia (CD11b-positive/CD45 intermediate) is routinely
over 90%. Total RNAs were then isolated using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen), and
biotinylated cRNA probes were generated and hybridized to 430A mouse arrays
(Affymetrix). Following hybridization with biotinylated probes, arrays were
washed, stained and scanned using the Gene Array scanner (Affymetrix). Scanned
images were inspected and quality control procedures standardized in the
laboratory and recommended by the manufacturer were utilized to eliminate
outliers. Initial data analysis was performed using Microarray Analysis Suite
software 5.0 (MAS 5.0, Affymetrix). Resultant data ﬁles were used to compile the
gene proﬁles of LPS-treated microglia for the levels of prosurvival molecules.

Statistical analysis. Prism for Windows (GraphPad Software) was used for
unpaired Student’s t-test or one-way ANOVA analysis where appropriate. If the
ANOVA produced a signiﬁcant result, the Bonferroni method was applied for
multiple comparisons among the individual groups. Electrophysiological data were
initially processed with an in-house developed programme on the MatLab platform
(MathWorks), followed by unbalanced two-way ANOVA analysis with Bonferroni
post hoc tests using SPSS software (IBM). Results are presented as mean±s.d. or
otherwise stated. Statistical signiﬁcance was deﬁned as Po0.05.
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